How to use Create a splash page in AIOP
Use this PDF to create a new splash page for your new campaign
Hello all R4R and NewConcepts Team Mates
A splash page with a form to capture a prospects information is essential to start
building your list
One of the MAJOR mistakes I see across the internet on Traffic Exchanges and
Safelists is people will use their companies standard sales page as a splash page.
The biggest reason why this is a mistake is that in most cases it does not capture any
information on the prospect so that you can contact them again.
A second reason this is a mistake is that in most cases, there is so much information
on the page that it takes longer for the page to load in the prospect's computer than
the time allowed to click for the next credit site.
A splash page's only purpose is to give enough information to create an interest to
learn more and with a valuable bribe like we have with R4R's promise of life-time
traffic, we are at an advantage. Life-time traffic is valuable enough to grab any
internet marketers attention.
Another thought that is important also is this: The more you make a prospect to do
to get his information, the less chance you have to get his/her name and email. So
be sure the Capture form is in the first fold of the page. In other words, if he has to
scroll down to find the capture form, the less likely that you will get the name and
email.
So Bottom line:
1. Do not try to sell your program on the splash page.
2. The only call to action from your prospect should be to give you the name and
email
3. Build curiousity and interest.
4. Bribe with a valuable free offer.
5. Make sure the prospect can enter name and email without scrolling down.

Lets see if we can make a splash page with AIOP
Step 1. Log into the AIOP Back office and under toolbox click on <Splash Builder>

Name your Splash page. I used R4R as my Splash page name but you can be
creative.
1. Enter R4R in the <Splash Page Name> box
2. Click on <Create Splash Page>
Then next page will show you some various templates to use.

I picked the <Picture Squeeze Page> for my Splash page. There are all sorts of ways
to be creative though. Select the template you want and then scroll down and click
on <Update Template>
Then click on <Go Back to edit Page> You will see:

Click on <Splash Pages>

All we have at this point is a Blank Splash page created and we have to insert the
content. There are many options and as I went through the learning curve, I got
some information from the <Tutorials>, but mostly, I had to experiment and try some
things to figure out what to do to make an attractive Splash Page. The steps in this
PDF will get you started with a basic Splash page and hopefully, the various PDF's I
make as we go along will give you some reference material for the future.
Right now we have a blank canvas to use. We all have different artistic skills and I
will be the first to say that my artistic abilities are far less than my technical
abilities.
So lets begin to paint all the parts of the “Canvas”.
Firstly, note that the finished URL for your splash page is in the box below <Link>
Secondly note that you can <View Page>, <Edit Page> and also <delete Page> I found
myself doing <delete Page> a few times before I figured out how to proceed.
Let's start out by clicking on <Edit Page> This is the Page where you will do your
creative work.

The one thing I kept forgetting to do at each step was to click on <Update Settings>
So before proceeding, Click on <Update Settings>
Then click on <view your Splash Page at this point you will see your blank Canvas:

As you can see we have a form box with absolutely nothing in it. There is no
background information, no Header of Footer information and absolutely nothing on
the page.
Scroll down the Edit page until you see:

MetaTags

In my example I gave this Splash Page the title of R4R, a short description of “Rotate

For Referrals” and some key words.
Key words should always have comma's between the key word phrases. What I put in
this box was “Traffic, Life-time Traffic, Advertising, Residual Income,
Meta Tags are used for Search Engine functions (called SEO). It is possible that
people searching for traffic or Residual income could find your splash page if you
have keywords correctly.

Main Background
Scroll down to:

1. You can choose between a picture background or just a plain color. If you
ciick on the <main background color> box you will see a rainbow of colors
that you pick from. Or if you wish a picture you can click on <Change Picture>
and choose a picture provided by AIOP. You can also upload background
pictures so you have greater choice of background pictures but of this example
I am going to show you how to find a scenery picture to use.
For instructions on where to find free BackGround Images and install them in your
AIOP account go to:
http://Ez-As-ABC.com/FindBackGroundImages.pdf
Again, Use your creativity once you are comfortable with how to create the splash
page.
2. I find that I needed to set the <scroll background to “NO”, the background
size to “Cover”, and the <background repeat to “No” This will allow all the
picture choices to work right regardless of their original size.
3. To find a scenery picture Click on <Change Picture>

1. Click on the drop down menu arrow
2. and scroll down the Menu to Scenery and
3. click on <scenery>
4. Then Click on <select> to see

1. Select the picture you wish to use for your background. By clicking on the
little circle underneath the picture.
2. Scroll down to the bottom and click on <Update Picture>
3. And when the page refreshes click on <Go Back to Edit Page>
4. When the Edit Page refreshes, Click on <Update Settings to make the
background Picture part of your Splash Page
5. Click on <View Your Splash Page> and you should see something similar to

mine:

Now let's find an Area 1 image to use from a search in Google.com for Free Back
Ground images.
I found one and Copied it to my image folder in my Documents and Let's see how to
load it to our AIOP account so we can use itl
Go back to your Edit Splash Page page and scroll down until you find

1. Click on <Change Picture>

1. Click on <Upload your own pictures>

1. Click on <Browse>

In my Documents folder I have my Beach Office image saved and
1. I put my cursor over the image and click on <Open>
2. Then go back to the Edit Splash page page

1. Click on <Upload File>
2. Click on <Go Back to Change Picture>

1. click on the down arrow to select the category of pictures
2. Click on <your uploaded pictures> to find the image you have chosen to use.
3. Click on <Select> to see the images you have uploaded
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You will see

the little circle under Beach Office image to put a dot in the circle
<Update Picture>
<Go back to edit page
<Update Settings

I am going to end this PDF here so that we can keep the PDF instructions short and
to the point. In the future, you will not want to wade through long instructions to
find just the point you need to review.
This is the first PDF instructions on how to build an AIOP SplashPage commonly called
Squeeze Page, or Lead Capture Page (LCP).
The address to get this page is
http://Ez-As-ABC.com/StartAIOPSplashPage.pdf - Meta Tags and Main Background
The rest of the pages as they are constructed will be:
How to find and install HTML Code
http://Ez-As-ABC.com/FindInstallCaptureCode.pdf
Install Splash Page Content
http://Ez-As-ABC.com/InstallSplashPageContent.pdf
How to find and install free images
http://Ez-As-ABC.com/FindBackGroundImages.pdf
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